
NOT ONE EXCEPTION

Hade to the Wholesale Denunciation
of Secret Societies.

A PLEA FOE TEJIPEGAKCE ORDERS

Fails to Secure Them Anything bat Strong
Denunciation.

THE CLOSE OF THE STATE CONVENTION

The Anti-Secr- Society Convention was
again in fall operation yesterday.

Short addresses were made by delegates,
and Dr. Stoddard answered several questions
which were handed him relating to church
members and their relations to secret so-

cieties. Dr. Bates, of Boston, he said, was
opposed to oath-bou- societies. "Let lit-
tle snakes gowhere snakes belong,"he said.
Dr. Stoddard was opposed to the Good Tem-

plars as detrimental to the Church. The
God of Masonry, he said, was not the God
of Jtsus Christ. All church members who
belong to secret societies should lose their
fellowship. He objected to the secret pass-
word required by the Grand Army and
said that the record of a man as a
soldier in defense of his country should be
paramount to the barrier of a ritual.

Dr. Campbell, a Wesleyan minister, said
he was proud of belonging to a church
that would not tolerate secret societies.
Concerning the Jr. O. TJ. A. XL he said he
preached a sermon against it, but previ-
ously sent to Councilor Collins for informa-
tion, and received a reply that it could do
the order no good, and it might do barm to
advocate the divinity of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

An Obstacle to Christianity.
Eev. J. L. "Weaver, of 3$urgettstownj

and Eev. J. Schuh, of Allegheny, were the
principal afternoon speakers. The former
attacked especially the Masonio order,
claiming that it was an obstacle in the path-
way of Christianity, a temptation to young
men, and, in fact, a deception. He made
the statement that a man could not be a
good Maion and a good Christian at one and
the same time. He referred in like manner
to other secret societies and denounced
them as untrue to honor and religion. Sev-

enty per cent of the Presbyterian ministry,
he claimed, were opposed to secret socie-
ties.

Kev. "W. P. Shaw, of Midway, Pa., ex-

pressed his sentiments in a tew chosen
stories which, he alleged, proved the falsity
of the pretensions ol dmerent secret societies.
He knew of a case where a young man had
become oblivious to piety, forgetful of his
work and weak in integrity because he wasa
member of some of the fraternal societies.

Eev. J. P. Stoddard, of Boston, arose and
made quite a ple,a in behalf of the temper-
ance cause. He said he had at first been a
temperance man, afterward a prohibition-
ist and finally an abolitionist. He said he
was still an abolitionist and always would be.
He then branched from the temperance
subject to that of the much-discuss- socie-
ties. The' Knights Templar was the order
at which he directed almost exclusive atten-
tion. This order, as was the fate of other
societies, n as denounced.

Stories as Arguments.
Eev. Dr. D. C Martin, of Allecheny, had

a fund of stories reflecting on Knights
Templar, Odd Fellows and Masons, and said
the stories represented accurately his views
snd convictions Hisasertions were that each
of tnese orders existed merely by "pluck-
ing" from new members sufficient monsy to
carry the order through. Help was as&cd
of everyone nrho was newly elected, yet
when help to him was imperative he could
find it not, except from a more recent mem
ber than himself. JLne speafcer claimed that
the Free Masons terminated their lodge
meetings by adjourning to saloons to drink
and dissipate otherwise.

Eev. Dr. McAllister said that the fault
lay with the Church; that if the Church
wanted temperance it should work for tem-
perance, and if it wished the suppression of
secret societies it should work, and not talk,
to accomplish this end.

Eeports were then heard on church cor-
respondence and benefits. The report of the
Committee on Eesclutions was presented
by Dr. McAllister. The purport was that
the Christian Church was opposed to secret
societies, as they were inimical to the gen-
eral weliare. The report was adopted.

Charitable Features Bidienled.
Last night's meeting concluded the con-

vention. There was a fair but not large at-
tendance. At the conclusion of the devo-
tional exeicises an address was made by the
Eev. J. H. Schuk, of Alleghenv. After re-

iterating statements made by former speak-
ers denouncing secret societies as an evil to
sorietv and a menace to our civil institu-
tions he took up tbfc charitable societies.
He ridiculed the idea of a
charitable society asking ?25 or $50
to take in an object of charity.
They 'would not even then, he said, take
any one in who i as disabled or who couldn't
keep himself and family. To call it charity
was a hollow pretense and a sham. They
say they are charitable to their own mem-
bers, but not one dollar in five goes to the
widow and orphans. They pay money for
hall rent, salaries of officers, uniforms, trav-
eling expenses of delegates, banquets, street
parades, etc. After all these are paid for
there might be a mite left for the widow.

The committee on correspondence re-

ported that they had received two com-
munications. One --was a lengthy letter
from the Eev. Mr. Chalfant, of York, Pa.,
expressing his hearty sympathv with the
work and wishing it success. Th'e other, it
was stated by the chairman, was not so
lengthy nor so hearty. It was from E. D.
Glenn, of Johnstown, Grand Chief of the
Knights of the Golden Eagle. The
letter was not read but a brief
extract giving some of the qualifications
for membership in that order was cited in
order to take exceptions to them. Among
the qualifications were that to become a
member a person must be "a white male of
good moral character and a believer in the
existence of a Supreme Being and of the
Christian faith." This, it was stated,
meant that it was only necessarv to believe
in the existence of the Christian" faith.

An Attack on tha Oath.
The next speaker was the Eev. J. P.

Stoddard, of Boston. He devoted his ad-
dress to the covenants or oaths of secret
societies. He said that ail true Christians
are held together by their livinc Head,
while these secret organizations are Leld to-
gether by their oath or covenant, and with-
out it they fall. He referred to the oaths
to obey the lodge and lodge masters, and
not reveal the secrets under various penal-tic- s,

of the Grangers, Knights of Labor,
Knights of Pythias, Golden Circle, Klu-Klu- x

and others, and placed them on the
same footing. He next mentioned a Chi-
nese order that dealt out death to those who
offended it, and said its oaths and code sug-
gested Free Masonry.

He spoke of the Clan na Gael and the
murder of Dr. Cronin in Chicago, and the
murder of Chief of Police Hennessv, in
New Orleans, by the Mafia, a secret society,
and referred to their oaths. He said no
community can exist with murderous socie-
ties in its midst, and these wolves in sheep's
clothing maybe nearer their homes in Pitts-
burg than they thought of, and no one
knows when it may strike him. The per-
petrators of the Mountain Meadow mas-
sacre were bound by a similar
oath, and it is a warning against secret so-

ciety. He then spoke of Joseph Smith, the
Mormon prophet,, having been a Free
Mason, and his lodge having rebelled
against some order it was expelled, and be-

came the founders of the Mormon Endow-
ment House, making some modifications in
the Masonic rites.

Touching on the oath of Masonry, he said
no law of the land or anathema of the
Church can affect it The covenant which
makes the Mason unmakes the man, and
leads him to obey his Masonic superior and
give up his right of private judgment and

discretion. The Masonic oath, he said in
conclusion, is more binding and menacing
to civil liberty than the oath of the Jesuits.

DEATHS HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

Alexander Fink.
Alexander Fink, one of the most promi-

nent Hetfrcws of the cltv. died suddenly at his
home, 307 Ferry street. Yesterday afternoon. He
had been ailing for several months. Coroner Mc-

Dowell was notified, but as the family phvslelan
had attributed death to heart disease, no inquest
was deemed necessary. Mr. 1nk was 75 years old
and had lived In this city for upward of GO years.
He was one or the founders of the Tree of Life
Synagogue on Grant street, the local Hebrew
Benevolent Association and the Society for the
Improvement of the Poor. He was a liberal river
U charity in an nnostentatloos way and rerolarly
spent a portion of his wealth in this manner. The
funeral will take place from the Tree of Life Syna-
gogue ac 2 o'clock afternoon.

Prof. D. Hayes Agnew.
Prof. D. Hayes Agnew died at his resi-

dence in Philadelphia yesterday afternoon, pass
quietly away. There were present at tho, last mo-

ments his famllr. Dr. J. 'William White. Dr. De-la- nd

and Rev. Dr. John 9 Maclntlsh. D. D.. or
the Second Presbvterlan Church, of which Prof.
Ajtnew had lout: been a member. Prof. Arnew
never returned to consciousness after falling Into
the fatal stupor morning. Dr. Agnew
was born in Lancaster county In 1818. He ranked
among the most eminent surgeons of his time, and
In the pursuit of his calling and as a contributor to
modern medical literature he had won a name that
will illuminate the pages of history. He came In
closer tnnrh with tup American vieODle In the
autumn of his career as the consulting surgeon of
President Garfield.

AVllKam C. JlifHIn.

"William C. Mifflin died Sunday at the
Presbyterian Hopitai, 2ew York, of Brlgtit's dis-

ease. Mr. Mtfllln w as a descendant of General
Thomas Mifflin of Revolutionary fame and Penn-
sylvania's first Governor under its Constitution as
ii State. Ills father was associated with the elder
James Gordon Uennett In the editing of the in

in Philadelphia. 31 r.Mifflln was born In
Philadelphia in 1844. At the opening of the Civil
"War he entered the navy, but went out of service
In IS?. Since then he has been engaged lu mercan-
tile pursuits.

Obituary Votes.
Oscar S. Stkabxs, inventor or the Stearns ear

axle box and other Improved railway devices, died
Monday In Newark, . J.

HtXRY E MOORE, a New York newspaper man,
atone time managing editor of the St Louis Fost--
JJtspatch, is dead at bis home in Aew 1 ork.

Rkv. Dr. New, who for several years was pastor
of the German Moravian Church in Elizabeth, and
since then pastor of a church at Nazareth, Pa.,
aieu mere Jionaay.

ff Issc Mkssmose. of Fayette
countv. died at Unlontown jesterday afternoon,
aged 70 years. His death Is the result of a severe
attack of the grip, w hich he contracted last fall.

Robert Houston" died in MlUboro. Del., Satur-
day, in his 93d year. He was a member of the Con-

stitutional Convention of 1847, and was associated
with Clayton, the elder Saulsburj s and Bayards In
their political work.

Cornelics F. Roach, who had saved seven per-
sons from drowning at various times, and had

gold medals from Congress and from the
Humane Society of Massachusetts, died in the City
Hospital In Boston Saturday.

Burgess bAMUEL x. Long, of Conncllsvllle,
died Monday night, after a lingering illness, of
consumption. He was a prominent Democrat and
was once nominated for ShenfiT of Fayette county
six years ago. when the Democrats were tem-
porarily swept from power In that county and Mr.
Long was among the victims.

An Honest Statement.
The following is self explanatory and is

but one of many unsolicited testimonials re-
ceived: "After examining the sample of
Klein's Silver Age Eye'Whisky, I most un-
hesitatingly pronounce it a first-cla- arti-
cle, and consequently a most desirable
stimulant for medical purposes."

mwp Mark H. Lincoln, M. D.

Every horse will be guaranteed as repre-
sented at the auction sale Thursday, March
24, No. 192 First avenue, at 12:30.

If weak, languid, sallow and sick, use
Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatic

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

Benjamin Davidson Tarentum
Mary A. Rowley Tarentum
Isaac Diner. Pittsburg
Rachel Blit Pittsburg
Harry AY. Ross Pittsburg
Lottie Johnson Pittsburg
George Miller. Allegheny
IdaL. Ford.: Allegheny
George A. Cor. Mt. Pleasant
Emma Coldsmith Alt. Pleasant
Louis SchlegeL Pittsburg
Caroline D. Omnent Pittsburg
Grant Neelv. Sewlcklcy
Anna Collins Sewickley.
Patrick Monaghan Dravosburg
Mary Ashcratt Dravosburg
Joseph Richardson Allegheny
Annie Lier Allegneny
Joseph Babim Plttsourg
Aunt jjpa tciu.. .........,......... ...1 lltSDUrg
.John Pappert Allegheny
Frances Kappeler. Allegheny
John H Drach Pittsburg
Maryc."Drach Plttsbnrg
Louis C. Miller Allegheny
Myrtlllo G. Rufenatht. Allegheny
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'Flavoring

ilradt:
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

"V&nilla
"

J Of perfect purity

OJJJJJJ 'I Of great strength.

RoseetC.rJ F'avor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh tni

r.

P Trade

&
Mare, P

KID GLOVES.

"CHAUMONT."
Tbase Mare.

"BERTHOLD."
Trade Mare.

"FONTAINE.55
Trade Mare,

The above brands of Kfd Gloves are for
sale by

ROSENBAUM & CO.
mh!2 80 w

Weak and sickly children should take

. LACTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. Itha; the same effect on anyone. It cures alldiseases of the throat and lungs.
Price per bottle, 75 cents. Prepared by

A. F. SAWHILL.
mhS 1S7 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa

D. L. ABER,
Specialist In crowning, bride- -
ins and filling of the natural

teeth. Prices reasonable! and satisfaction
pnaranteed. Office 210 Smithfield St., Pitts-
burg. S

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

Assets, $9,278,220 00,
Losses adjusted and paid by

TVlLUAJIJLJOaES, 8 Fourth t.
Jal9-52--

s.

BLEW On March 22, 1892, at 10:30
. jc, Mr. Sxxxt Blew, at the of

his William Dice, 353 Bearer ave-
nue,

Notice or funeral
FURRY At West Penn

Maroh 22, at 6:10 p. h., William K. Ferry, in
his 40tn year.- -

Funeral from Reed
and Roberts streets, Maroh 24, at
2 p. it. of Vine ClitT Council 107,

Jr. O. U. A. M., and sister councils are
invited to attend. Friends ot the

family are invited to attend. '

Md... and Pa.,
papers please copy. 2

FINK On Maroh 22, 1892, at 4 v.
ir., A. 75 years, nt his late

SOT Ferry street.
Notice of funeral
FINN-- On March 2L 1892, at 10 a.

u., Bridget Fiuit, in the 65th yearof herage.
Funeral from her late

street, ward, on, Wedkes
dat, March 23, 1892, at B A. V.

San papers please copy. 2

On March 2L 1892,

at a. Jt. Nora luokard, or
Patrick and Elizabeth

HALLE C on March
22, C. A. In the 83d year of his age.

Funeral from the of his
A. corner Ridge avenue and

street, on the 24tb, at 10

a. sr. Interment strictly 2
On March .21

1812. ac 7:15 o'clock, after a long,
illness, George, eldest son of Albert and

in his 43d year.
At rest.

Funeral services at 2 p.m.,
from the of his parents, 60 Liberty
street, City. private
at a later hour. 2

March 22, 1892, at 3.30
p. x., Jase Hood, aged 78 years.

Funeral services at lier lato
street, Mt. on

at 10 a. m. Friends of the family are
invited to attend. 2

HOSICK On Maroh 21, 1892,
Mamtel M. Hosice, in h'is 65th year.

Funeral on March 23, 1892, at 2
p. m., from tho of E. F. Hosick. 57
Palo Alto street,

On March 21, 1892,
at 7 a. m., John W. in his 35th
year.

Funeral on March 23, 1S92, at 2
p. it., from the of his Clar-
ence 40 Belmont street,

Friends of the family
invited to attend. 2

KERR On March 20, 1892, Rev.
John Kerr, in the 79th year of his age.

Funeral services at his late
Fairfield station, A. V. B. R.. at 10:30 A. M.,

March 23. Train leaves Union
depot at 9K)5 a. m.: arrives at
Union depot at 12:30 p. m. pri
vate.

papers please copy. 2

At his No. 50 Clark
street, Pa., on Mondav, March
21, at 11:45 a. it., George W. aged
38 years.

At the of her
Samuel 320 South

avenue. East End. on
March 2L 1892, at 9 30 p. M.. An3ie
sister of the late in the 33d
year of her age.

Funeral services on March 23,
at 2 1 m. Friends of the family are

invited to attend. 2
On Mondav, March 2L 1892, at

5:45 p. m.. May Belle infant
of Michael and Minnie nee

aged 10 months 21 days.
At rest.

On March 21, at 9 A.
m Peter aged 5G yeais.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day March 23, from his late
Natchez street, Mt.
mass at St. Mary's, of the Mount, at 9 a. m.
Friends of the family are in-

vited to attend. 2
NESBIT On Maroh 20, 1892. at 9

o'clock p. m., William M. Nesbit, son of the
late Rev. S. A. Nesbit, aged 36 yearto.

The funeral will take place from his late
Sipe street. ward,

City, on
March 23, at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family
are invited to attend. 2

On March 22. 1892,
at 8:10 A. "x., Mary E., only of
William and Ellen and sister of
Thoma9 A. Joyce, aged 16 years 3 months
and 14 days. .

Funeral from the family No. 18
Tunnel street, on the 24th Inst.,
at 8.30 o'clock A. x. Solemn high mass of

at St. Paul's at 9 a. m.
Friends of the family are in-
vited to attend. 2

At Colliers on Tues-
day March 22, 1892, at 9 A. v., Annie, only

of Bernard and Mary Slaven, aged
u years d mourns ana :, aays.

Funeral on March 24, from St.
Luke's Catholic Pa., at 9
A.M. Friends of the family are
invited to attend.

SLOAN On March 21, at 6 45 A. M.,
Dr. J. C. Sloan, at his

in the 51st year of his age.
Funeral on at 2 p. m., at

Church. 2
SMITH March 21, at 9:20 A. M.,

widow of tho late J. D. Smith, in the 68th
year of her age.

On March
21. at 1 o'clock. Prop. Thomas D. D.,
LL. J)., in the 89th year of his age.

Funeral services will take place on
afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the

Central
street, south of Ohio, The

church will be open at 1 p. m., that his
friends may see the remains. Please omit
flowers. 2

STORY On March 22, 1891, at
9:33 p. m., Matthew Story, at his
2118 alley,

Notice of funeral
On March 21, 1892, at 6

i'. "., jiuxt ass, momer oi reter anu Joseph
Vetter, aged 92 years 18 days.

will take place from her son's
1109 street, on

morning, March 24, at 8 o'clock.
High mass at St. Michael's Plus
street, at 9 A. M. Friends of the family are

invited to attend.
WELLS At Corpns Christ!, Tex., on Sun-

day. March 20, 1892, of Mrs. Eliza
A. Wells, widow of the late William
E. Wells, U. S. A., and eldest of thelate George of this city, in the
89th year of her age.

On March 22, 1892, at
a. m.. at the residence or her parents.

No. 38 street, Amy
Glaze Wilson, or Thomas and
Atanie Louisa Glaze, aged 23 years.

Funeral from St. Mai k's Church,
street,

afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends of tho fam-
ily are invited to attend. 2

YOUNG On at 6:45 a. m., Harry
Toung, aged 41 years, at his late
3514 Fifth

Funeral services on
at 2 o'clock. private. 2

to Meyer, Arnold Co., Llm.)
AND

Office and 1131 Penn avenue.

M.
AND

Will remove to new office and chapel April
1. Largest livery and stables inwestern Nos. 6, 8 and 10
Eighth street. fcll-wrs- u

Get Our of Trees, Seeds, Eto.
A. M. & J. B.

tnAt
429. mhS-xw-r

TREES.
Must be sold CHEAP to for

to Park, Send for
of trees, seeds, plants, eto.

JOHN B. & A.
mMl-irwT Ma street

--MOW OPEN
The Wall Ce

821 Penn avenae.
Office

X
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DIED.
Tuesday,

residence

Allegheny.
hereafter.

Hospital, Tuesday,

Passavant's Infirmary,
Thursday,

Members
cor-

dially
respectfully

Haserstown, Huntlpgdon,

Tuesday,
FiKE.aged resi-

dence,
hereafter.

Monday,

residence, Green-le- af

Thirty-fift- h

Francisco
FLAHERTY Monday.

daughter
Flaherty.

Snddenty, Tuesday,
Ualler,

residence
Marshall;

Harding Thursday,
private.

HOLMES' Monday morning,
linzerlng

Elizabeth Holmes,

Wednesday
residence

Allegheny Interment

HOOD-- On Tuesday,

residence,
Sycamore Washington, Thurs-
day,
respectfully

Mondav,

Wednesday,
residence

Allegheny.
HUTCHISON Monday,

Hutchison,

Wednesday,
residence biother,

Hutchison, Alle-
gheny. respectfully

Sabbath,

residence,

Wednesday,
returning,

Interment

Washington
MITCHELL residence.

SfeKee'port,
MrrcHELL,

MORELAND residence
brother-in-law- , McDonnell,
Highland Monday,

Morkland.
JamesJUoreland,

Wednesday,
respect-

fully
McBRIDE

McBride, daugh-
ter McBride,
Morgan,

McGINTY Monday.
McGinty,

residence,
Washington. Requiem

respectfully

Sunday,

residence, Eleventh Alle-
gheny Wednesday afternoon,

respectfully
O'CONNELL Tuesday,

daughter
O'Connell,

residence,
Thursday,

requiem Cathedral,
respectfully

SLAVEN township

daughter

Thursday,
Church, Mansfield,

respectfully

Monday,
residence, Bakers-tow-

Wednesday Tally-cowe- y

Elizabeth,

SPROULL Monday morning,
Sproull,

Wednesday
Reformed Presbyterian Church, San-

dusky Allegheny.

Tnesday,
residence,

Merrlman Southslde.
hereafter.

TETTER jMonday,

Funeral resi-
dence, Frederick Southslde,
Thursday

Church,

respectfully

pneumonia,
Captain
daughter

Miltenbcrger,

WILSON Tnesdav,'

Twentieth Southslde,
daughter

Episcopal
Eighteenth Southslde, Thursday

respectfully
Tuesday,

'residence,
avenue,' Oakland.

Thursday afternoon,
Interment

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor

UNDERTAKER EMBALMER..
residence,

Telephone connection. a

JAMES EULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER EMBALMER,

boarding
Pennsylvania.

BEAUTIFUL TREES!
Catalogue

MURDOCH,
filOfimithflolri

Telephone,

ORNAMENTAL

clearground
Schenley illus-

trated catalogue

MCBDQCH,

Smithneld

Pittsburg Paper
Leading Decorators,

Opposite Westinrhouse Butldlne.
deW-TS-X-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

a A. VERNER.

wy
Our Shoes Have a Walk-Ove- r.

For downright economy you will
find it next to impossibility to buy
good shoes for less money. We will
never sacrifice our quality in order to
sell cheap, but when you consider
quality, shape and workmanship our
shoes have a walk-ove- r. A small
margin on a regular customer knocks
out a big margin on a single sale
eveiy time. That is why we are sell-

ing such good shoes for

$3 AND $5.
Spring Styles Arriving' Daily.

Shoes

Mended.

iMEOMkSATOItuaS
GENUINE. I

wears nittfiranj

E. EXTRA LONQ

C. A. VERNER
) Fifth Ave. and Market St.

mh21-MW- F

CORSETS.

WksSmtm

BEST ON EARTH

Do You

WEAR THEM?

"UDIE5'

MITE."

'.Try Them."
Iliia cnt repiesents the extra long.

E. IMPROVED

To ladies who especially desire an elegant
Corset without show, we would recommend
our NEW E., which is made of the finest
quality of English Satteen, in White and
Dove, and honed very heavily, as the cnt in-

dicates, with full length best French Horn.
The general verdict is "a most graceful
Corset."

PERFECTION"
Made in three lengths, in white and dove.

We positively warrant Glove-Fittin- g

Corsets. Royal Fast Black.
Short waist, 11 inches, price, $1 75 per pair.
Medium waist,14 inches, price, SI 75 per pair.
Long waist, 15 Inches, price, $1 75 per pair.

biock aizes, 10 to ao.
SOLD BY

mhl9-jrw- r

A

LIGHT
STEP

Assured the ladies if they
walk in

KIMMELRGHS

LACE SHOES.

THE FAIRY,

ml f

Composed of finest bright
soft kid, flexible soles, in
all the widths from AAA to
E. They cannot fail to
contribute the great comfort
claimed.

' PRICE

PLACED
AT

2.50.
Barely the cost of material,
workmanship not included. '
A dollar saved sure onpur-chas- e.

They will-bea- r close
investigation.

430436 MARKET ST.

BRADD0CK HOUSE,

'
916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

mhso-iryr- a
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I & B.

YOU SCARCELY "GET USED" TO

THE NEW UNTIL THEY'RE
WLD, BECAUSE. OF

OTHER "NEW"
ARRIVALS!

That's the state of affairs at every
DEPARTMENT. EVERY DAY
choicest productions are received
from FOREIGN and HOME MAN-
UFACTURERS. The aggregate
result, giving us LARGE STOCKS
LARGE STOCKS, in turn, giving
you advantage of

Low Prices on Best Jills!
LOW PRICES

Bring the people, hence the cause of
brisk buying and .selling! A short
lesson in "CAUSE AND EFFECT"
before we mention these late comers at

Dress Goods
DEPARTMENT.

50-i- n. English Homespuns, $1.50.

48-i- n. French Serge, $1.

40-i- n. Beige Cheviots, 75c.

Five pieces 50-in-

ENGLISH SUITINGS!

The neat, quiet, striped effects, which
make this fine weave so desirable for
street or traveling' dresses genteel
and refined any lady will appear in
gown made from any one of these
FIVE DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
They're $1,25 values. Lucky for us

and you we bought at figures
allowing us to retail this special lot ,

At 75c Per Yard.
40-inc- h SOLID COLORS, 12

different shades, 1.00 quality

CHEVRONS
At 85c:

BROWN AND GRAV

MELANGE BEDF0RDS!
Two numbers

40 inches wide, $1.00.
38 inches wide, 75c.

Exquisite , spring colorings, from
WOOD-BROW- N to most delicate
BEIGE. In the GREY mixtures,
from STEEL to lightest dove grey;
38 and 40 inches wide,

75c and $1 Per Yard.

Two -- Toned Bedfords!
Greys and Tans, flecked in white
silk. ' Exquisite shades and design,
40 inches wide,

$1.25.

SILKS,
Some new ones this mornipg.

HOME MANUFACTURERS call
them GLACE POINTILLE designs.
The foreign folk say PICTE. Call
them by what you will, they're
BEAUTIES and BARGAINS ! See
the changeable two-tone- d stuffs shot
in pin dots of the brighter color.
You'll agree they're extra

At $1 Per Yard.

Black Brock
Brightened with bits of bouquets in
pink and cherry colors,

$1 a Yard.

Us

UM Si Skirts!
The 'rustling, shining, shimmering

sort that makes you undecided as to
whether they're not handsomer than
the gown ! "Pinked" and fluted,
ruffled and frilled, self and lace-trimme- d,

SURAH, SATIN DU.CH-ESS- E,

PLAIN and STRIPED TAF-
FETA SILKS,

$3.75, $4, $5, $6.50, $8 to $13.50.

WASH SKIRTS that banish all
J thought of home manufacture, so

good the QUALITIES, MAKE and
STYLE, OF SEERSUCKERS,
GINGHAMS, CHAMBREYS, etc.,
etc.,

40c, 50c, 65c, 75c,

To embroidered ruffled Zephyr ging-
hams at $1,50,

B0GG3 & BUHL,

I ALLEGHENY.
xq2i33.

8BW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A.
GREAT
BARGAIN.

it S3

I

I

A Boy's Suit of
stylish and du-

rable Cheviot,
an extra pair of
Pants and a
nobby hat to
match the
whole outfit,the

the
SUIT,

PANTS,

and th.e
HAT

FOR

$2.85
Parents should also see our

CONFIRMATION SUITS at
$5. $6, $7, $9 and $12 ex-

ceptional values. A handsome
giit for each confirmant

Wfo$m
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND IATTIB3L

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.
mh!9-wss- u

IHAYERSTROUSE& C Mf rS.4IZBWAY.N.Y
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lATENTS.
D.D.LEVIS SOLICITOR.

131 5TEAVE. NEmEADER.PITTSBURSir.PAj
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MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THREE DEPARTMENTS

la which we want to interest yon this week.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
By actual count tyo have orer 600 styles of

trimmings, all the newest lashions. Also la
this same department

NEW BLACK LACES.
Next we wish to interest you in our

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
.

We are ready with our

NEW SPRING HOSIERY

And guarantee better values than ever
before offered.

In our
HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

We open this week a line of ready mads
muslin

Sheets, Pillow and Bolster Cases,

Finished In the most perfect manner, with
nice wide hems, which we are able to seU,
mind you, ready finished, at

As Low a Price,
And in some cases at

Lower Prices
Than tho muslin is sold by the yard.

We also want von to kep vou eyes open
for our ADVERTISEMENT in the Chronicle
Telejraph of Wednesday afternoon, and In
this and other morning papers of Thursday
morning.

HORNED WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

THE AWALE,

fijjjBljit

OTJE NEW KNOX HAT for spring, in
black and golden brown, has caught tho
public fancy and is selling like wildfire.

Every man in Pittsburg knows that
PAULSON'S HATS are the best; every
man in Pittsburg should know that we sell
thousands ot EXACT COPIES OF OTJR
FINEST HATS in the

$2 AND $2.50
Grades, which are constantly elsewhero
at 2 49 and 52 99.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

PAULSON BROS.,
HATTERS,

441 Wood Street City.
mhO-m-r

ur topics.
The spring overcoat is a fixed

factor in the wardrobe of every
gentlemen. This season light

shades will have the calL We
present a stock in which every
shade shines; the sober black
is as well represented as the
delicate fawn.

In size our assortment has
no equal The garments con-

tained in it cannot be improved
upon as to fit or finish, and- - the
latest dictates of fashion have
been closely followed in the
make-u- p.

Five dollars buys the service-

able and $15 to $20 the ele-

gant and luxurious.

GUSKY'S
' 1

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

B

Our store is a Mecca for
mothers. Our ideas in Boys'
Clothing run in no beaten
track. We ravish the market
for styles and then create our
own.

The showing this spring ex-

cels all previous efforts. A
lavish expenditure of taste and
skill, brains and labor has pro-

duced .a stock at which none
can look and turn away disap-
pointed.

Such an aggregation of style .

and material is impossible of
description. But it is here for
your inspection free. Right in
style, right in material, right in
price.

Can you ask more?

mh2J
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